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The purpose of this report is to give readers 
“n overview of P“kist“n’s digit“l industry 
landscape. The report shows how social 

media is evolving and how brands locally and 
globally are effectively using the medium to 

reach out to an ever growing social audience. 
The report also includes research on trends, 
topics and innovations that are being talked 

about worldwide.  

PURPOSE 



WHATS NEW? 

Snapchat Discover 



 
Snapchat 
discover 



Snapchat has always celebrated the 
way that you and your friends see 

the world. 
 

It’s fun to experience different 
perspectives through Snaps, Stories 

and Our Story.  
 

Now they’ve introduced Discover - 
a new section of the app where 
users can watch videos or read 
stories from a dozen different 

publishers like CNN, Vice or ESPN. 
 



Snapchat Discover is a new way 
to explore Stories from different 

editorial teams.  
 

It is the result of collaboration with world-
class leaders in media to build a 

storytelling format that puts the narrative 
first. This is not social media. 



Discover is new, ”ut f“mili“r. Th“t’s ”ec“use 
Stories are at the core - there’s “ ”eginning, 

middle, and end so that editors can put 
everything in order.  

 
Every edition is refreshed after 24 hours - 

”ec“use wh“t’s news tod“y is history tomorrow. 
 

Discover is fun and easy to use. Tap to open an 
edition, swipe left to browse Snaps, or swipe up 

on a Snap for more.  

 
Each channel brings you something 
unique – a wonderful daily surprise! 



Soci“l medi“ comp“nies tell us wh“t to re“d ”“sed on wh“t’s most 
recent or most popular. We see it differently. We count on editors 
“nd “rtists, not clicks “nd sh“res, to determine wh“t’s important. 

 

Discover is different because it has been built for creatives.  

All too often, artists are forced 
to accommodate new 

technologies in order to 
distribute their work.  

 
This time we built the 

technology to serve the art: 

each edition includes full 
screen photos and videos, 

awesome long form 
layouts, and gorgeous 

advertising. 



Key Take-Outs 
How can brands leverage Snapchat Discover? 

With Discover, Snapchat has elevated its game to a level which other social media 
networks h“ven’t ”een “”le to. With Discover, Sn“pch“t h“s l“unched “ digit“l 

medium that is social, but not social media.  
 

Discover opens up “ whole new re“lm of possi”ilities with its right “fter it h“ppens  
concept. Brands can leverage this to provide their fans with updates on what the 

brand is up to literally within seconds. Due to the growing number of media brands 
publishing on it, consumer goods brands can also partner with them to do the 

following: 
 

- Partner with leading media publishers to create short branded content 
- Develop short 5-10 second spots which are accurately targeted at their core target 

audience 
 

All in all, Snapchat is a fast growing medium brands must not ignore!  



DIGITAL LANDSCAPE 



PAKISTAN DIGITAL LANDSCAPE 

196.1 M 
Total 

Population 

36% 
Urban 

64% 
Rural 

31 M 
Internet Users 

16.4% 
Internet Penetration 

150 M 
Mobile 

Subscribers 

12 
Million 
Smart- 
Phone 
Users 

18.2+ 
Million Users 

8% Penetration 

3 Million 

Users 1.4% Penetration 

19.4 M 
Users On Top  

Social Networks 

8% 
Social Network 

Penetration 

*January 2015 

150,000
+ 
Users 

2.5+ 
Million 
Users 

350,000 
Users 

15M 
users 
access  
internet 

from 
mobiles 

10.3 
Million 

3G 
Users 



DIGITAL INSIGHTS 

8 Content Marketing Trends for 
2015 























NEWS BYTES 



NEWS 
BYTES 

Fori Mazdoori 
Connects Labour 
with Employers in 

an Instant 

Sehat.com.pk 
Launches 

Nationwide Cash on 
Delivery 

Standard 
Chartered Bank 

Sets Up First 
Digital Branch 

Ufone 
launches 

Umall 
 

http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/31/fori-mazdoori-connects-labour-with-employers-in-an-instant/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=416928d8c6-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-416928d8c6-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/30/sehat-com-pk-launches-nationwide-cash-on-delivery/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=688d577774-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-688d577774-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/30/sehat-com-pk-launches-nationwide-cash-on-delivery/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=688d577774-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-688d577774-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/30/sehat-com-pk-launches-nationwide-cash-on-delivery/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=688d577774-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-688d577774-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/30/sehat-com-pk-launches-nationwide-cash-on-delivery/?utm_source=ProPakistani+Daily+News&utm_campaign=688d577774-RSS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d81c57e77-688d577774-329357725
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/27/standard-chartered-bank-sets-up-first-digital-branch/
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/27/standard-chartered-bank-sets-up-first-digital-branch/
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/27/standard-chartered-bank-sets-up-first-digital-branch/
http://propakistani.pk/2015/03/27/standard-chartered-bank-sets-up-first-digital-branch/
http://phoneworld.com.pk/ufone-launches-its-first-online-shopping-portal-umall/
http://phoneworld.com.pk/ufone-launches-its-first-online-shopping-portal-umall/
http://phoneworld.com.pk/ufone-launches-its-first-online-shopping-portal-umall/
http://phoneworld.com.pk/ufone-launches-its-first-online-shopping-portal-umall/


DIGITAL 101 



Digital Glossary 

DIGITAL 
101 

DYNAMIC SITE: Content such as text, image and 
form fields on a web page that change according to 
each user's needs and information. 
 
ENTRY PAGE: The first web page visited when 
someone enters a website. 
 
FAVICON: Favorite Icon - a small icon that identifies 
a bookmarked site. It can also show in a browser's 
address bar, making it a worthwhile branding effort. 
 

GEOGRAPHICAL TARGETING: Also known as 
geo-targeting or geo-locating. Used to allow you 
to see where your visitors come from and give 
them specific information that is relevant to 
them based on their location. 
 
HIT: A hit, though often mistaken for a measure 
of popul“rity, is “ request from “ user’s ”rowser 
or web server  to view a particular page, file or 
image. 
 
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR: A metric that 
indicates whether a website is achieving its 
goals. 
 
 



HASHTAG CLOUD 



HASHTAG 
CLOUD 

Trending Hashtags in Pakistan 

#GayariMartyrs 

#FakePTIFakeTabdeeli 

#ThankYouKhanSahab 

#PTISharamKaro 

#NawazIsDisgraceFor

NA 

 

#SohaibMaqsood 

#KhwajaAsif 

#WorldHealthDay 

#ThingsWeShouldNotD

o 

#IFeel 
 



TOP FAVORITE PICKS 

FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 



Just in time for this year's final round of 
March Madness, Domino's is unveiling its 
latest digital "assist" for fans who are too 

involved with the games to get off the 
couch to order pizza. 

Using Domino's AnyWare technology, 
customers are able to order pizzas via their 

Samsung Smart TVs. 
 

Click here to read more:  
Dominos Samsung 

Samsung Smart TVs Can Order Domino's Pizza in Time for March 
Madness 

TOP FAVORITE PICKS FROM AROUND THE 
WORLD 

Pac-Man gobbles its way through 
Google Maps 

Just in time for April Fool’s D“y, Google 
has rolled out a cool new feature on 

Google Maps that allows you to play the 
classic arcade game Pac-Man using 

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD as your maze.  

It's easy to play: Simply pull up Google 
Maps on your desktop browser, click on 
the Pac-Man icon on the lower left, and 
your map suddenly becomes a Pac-Man 

course. 
 

Click here to read more: 
Pac-man on Google maps 

 

 When you know your company's next social 
media post is going to get trolled, it pays to plan 

accordingly. 
That's the lesson from Groupon's massive 

success on Facebook last week, when a stellar 
social response by an in-house team turned the 

Banana Bunker into a gold mine of fan 
engagement and sales. 

 

How Groupon Not So Innocently Planned Its Most Popular 
Facebook Post Ever 

Click here to read more: 
Groupon's most popular Facebook 

post 
 

http://www.brandchannel.com/home/post/2015/03/31/150331-Dominos-Samsung.aspx
http://edition.cnn.com/2015/03/31/living/feat-pacman-google-maps-april-fools/
http://edition.cnn.com/2015/03/31/living/feat-pacman-google-maps-april-fools/
http://edition.cnn.com/2015/03/31/living/feat-pacman-google-maps-april-fools/
http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/how-groupon-not-so-innocently-planned-its-most-popular-facebook-post-ever-163762
http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/how-groupon-not-so-innocently-planned-its-most-popular-facebook-post-ever-163762
http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/how-groupon-not-so-innocently-planned-its-most-popular-facebook-post-ever-163762
http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/how-groupon-not-so-innocently-planned-its-most-popular-facebook-post-ever-163762


HOT DISCUSSION 

TOPICS ON DIGITAL 



HOT DISCUSSION TOPICS ON 
DIGITAL 

Instagram Matures for Brand Engagement 
Instagram for brand engagement 
 

101 Ways to Drive Traffic to Your Website 
Drive traffic to your website 

 

F“ce”ook’s new event su”scription ”utton is “ groupie’s dre“m come true 
Facebook subscribe button 
 

Target: Emotional social vital to customer experience 
management 
Social customer experience management 
 Marketers Are Eager to Tap Into Snapchat's Treasure Trove of Millennials 
Snapchats treasure trove of millennials 
 

3 ways small businesses can use video marketing 
Video marketing for small businesses 
 

http://www.socialbakers.com/blog/2379-instagram-matures-for-brand-engagement
http://www.socialbakers.com/blog/2379-instagram-matures-for-brand-engagement
http://www.socialbakers.com/blog/2379-instagram-matures-for-brand-engagement
http://marketingideas101.com/marketing-ideas/101-ways-to-drive-traffic-to-your-website/
http://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/facebook-artist-tour-subscribe-button-news/
http://www.cmo.com.au/article/571765/target-emotional-social-vital-customer-experience-management/
http://www.adweek.com/news/technology/marketers-are-eager-tap-snapchats-treasure-trove-millennials-163732
http://www.adweek.com/news/technology/marketers-are-eager-tap-snapchats-treasure-trove-millennials-163732
http://www.adweek.com/news/technology/marketers-are-eager-tap-snapchats-treasure-trove-millennials-163732
http://www.adweek.com/news/technology/marketers-are-eager-tap-snapchats-treasure-trove-millennials-163732
http://mashable.com/2015/04/02/video-marketing-small-business/?utm_cid=mash-com-Tw-main-link


TRENDING VIDEOS 

TO WATCH 



Lane Bryant Bashes Victoria's Secret With 'I'm No 
Angel' Campaign  

Durex #connect  

Durex has launched a new campaign purporting 
to show couples a new way to utilize mobile tech 

to up their game in the bedroom, created by 
creative agency of record Havas. The video has 

made quite an impression online already, racking 
up over 21 million views on YouTube in under a 

week. 
 

Click here to play the video: 

Durex #connect 
 

TRENDING VIDEOS TO 
WATCH 

The Lane Bryant #IMNOANGEL initiative celebrates women 
of all shapes and sizes by redefining society's traditional 

notion of sexy with a powerful core message: ALL women are 
sexy," the brand says. 

It's a direct dig at Victoria's Secret, and social media is loving 
it.  The video received over 1 million views since its release 4 

days ago. (6th April, 2015). Women have jumped on the 
trending hashtag, posting their own photos and declarations 

with #ImNoAngel. Click here to play the video: 

#ImNoAngel 
 

http://www.adweek.com/agencyspy/havas-shows-couples-how-to-connect-for-durex/82531
http://playit.pk/watch?v=koSIq5BzXi8
http://playit.pk/watch?v=koSIq5BzXi8


We’d love to he“r from you. 
Please send your feedback on this report to 
hello@thedigitz.com 


